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Tim Barnaby shrugs off the 
floods with a fine town walk on 
the Fylde coast.

Photographs: Amy ReynoldsStart and finish:  Queens Hotel,  
     Central Beach, Lytham.

Length: !! ! 5.3 miles

Duration: ! ! Allow 2.5 Hours

Going: ! ! ! Very easy.

Public Transport: Many buses serve Lytham 
from Preston & Blackpool, this walk can also be 
started from Lytham railway station.



The Lancashire magazine walk

What’s your idea of a super winter walk? Frosty ground, bright 
skies, a bracing chill? Well, what a pity that this miserable 
season has delivered so little of the above, with horrific flooding 
thrown in to torment the good folk of this region.

This column is, however, never other than resourceful, so for a 
change here’s a rewarding town walk that avoids all trace of 
mudbath fields unlikely to dry out properly for months. Instead, 
this tour of Lytham, starting and finishing at the Queens Hotel 
on the front, is on dry ground throughout, with just the 
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Introduction



occasional puddle the only likely reminder of the recent 
apocalyptic rains.

Lytham, of course, is a fine, well-heeled resort with much to 
commend it. Blessed with an air of prosperity and an outdoor 
café culture in summer, it boasts a wonderful lawn promenade 
featuring a much-loved windmill. 

There’s also welcoming public gardens, a super lake and a 
glimpse of one of Lancashire’s finest houses – and all 
completely on the level for an easy stroll.

The 5.3-mile route first heads west along the front for more than 
a mile, offering sweeping views on a clear day towards 
Southport. There’s the option of a circuit of Fairhaven Lake, a 
view of the striking White Church and then a return into town via 
Lowther Gardens. From the centre of town we then head north, 
passing the entrance to the impressive Lytham Hall 
www.lythamhall.org.uk, to follow a popular public bridleway and 
then nip through new houses to return along the coast for more 
excellent views of the Ribble estuary.

Don’t be put off doing this walk if you’ve visited Lytham several 
times and feel you’ve seen it all. This outing will almost certainly 
introduce you to new facets of the town, as sometimes only a 
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http://www.lythamhall.org.uk
http://www.lythamhall.org.uk


good tour on foot can. And then don’t forget to pray for the 
warm, dry summer that after this dreadful winter we so surely 
deserve.

With your back to the pub, cross the road carefully and head 
over the green towards the lifeboat station. From here turn right, 
away from the windmill, and then simply hug the coast (you are 
now on the Lancashire Coastal Way) for more than a mile, 
soaking up super coastal views. 
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Here is where you start at the Queens Hotel Pub • click on the image to see a menu

Start
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The Lancashire 
Coastal Way



You will arrive at a sharp bend in a road, with the White Church 
over to your right. If you wish, maintain direction along the road 
and coast for the short distance to Fairhaven Lake, a circuit of 
which will take about an hour. Return to the sharp bend in the 
road along from the White Church (now on your left after a 
circuit of the lake).

Whether or not you have toured the lake, now walk towards the 
White Church to arrive at the junction by it. Here, turn right (this 
is Clifton Drive) for a short stretch, crossing the road to take the 
first on the left, into Stanley Road. 
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Then take the first right (Park Avenue) and then go left into 
Willows Avenue. At the next junction, turn right and very soon 
you will arrive at a junction with Church Road, near West Bank 
Avenue. Stay on Church Road, which heads back in the 
direction of Lytham.

Before long, on the other side of the road, you will see St 
Cuthbert’s Church and then the entrance to Lytham Cricket and 
Sports Club. Then, on your side of the road, enter the lovely 
Lowther Gardens. Have a good look round but for the purposes 
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Fairhaven Lake



of this walk, strike into the middle and then head out left, to 
emerge from Lowther Gardens further along Church Road.

Continue along Church Road, crossing the road to go down 
Cecil Street. Go to the very end of Cecil Street to locate in the 
bottom right corner a narrow path (Serpentine Walk) and turn 
right to follow this to its end, where it emerges near the Station 
Tavern at the railway station. Maintain direction to pass the 
station, climb a flight of steps and turn left along Ballam Road.
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Lowther Gardens - tap on the image for upcoming events

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Serpentine+Walk,+Lytham,+Lytham+St+Annes,+Lancashire+FY8+5NQ/@53.7390117,-2.9695932,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x487b405219df4b79:0xbc6f1ec26d87688e
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Serpentine+Walk,+Lytham,+Lytham+St+Annes,+Lancashire+FY8+5NQ/@53.7390117,-2.9695932,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x487b405219df4b79:0xbc6f1ec26d87688e
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Cross the railway line and drop down to a roundabout, where 
you will see an entrance to Lytham Hall. Cross the roundabout 
slightly right, staying on Ballam Road, which has a lowish stone 
wall on its left. Now follow Ballam Road to a triangle of roads 
(two boats in the triangle) and look over to the other side for a 
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Entrance to Lytham Hall

The two boats at the road intersection



large Green Drive sign. To the right of this is a public bridleway 
sign. Follow this through the bollards.

This pleasant traffic-free avenue, popular with dog walkers, 
leads through similar bollards at the far end to a road. Turn right 
here and then quickly go left at the roundabout along Saltcotes 
Road. Cross the railway line again and then go right at the big 
junction (this is Preston Road).

Cross this busy road when you can and keep an eye out for a 
Booze Direct shop at the junction with Dock Road. Here, turn 
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The public bridleway

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Dock+Rd,+Lytham+St+Annes,+Lancashire+FY8+5AG/@53.7394466,-2.9522675,16.29z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x487b403269485129:0xb87a10fa79e2594b
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Dock+Rd,+Lytham+St+Annes,+Lancashire+FY8+5AG/@53.7394466,-2.9522675,16.29z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x487b403269485129:0xb87a10fa79e2594b


into Dock Road and then take the second right into Victory 
Boulevard. Continue along Victory Boulevard and then turn left 
into Vanguard Wharf. At the end of Vanguard Wharf, just along 
from a Redrow sign, spot an entrance near a mainly black sign 
to the Lytham Coastal Estuary. Follow this path, which leads 
back to Lytham Green. From here simply maintain direction to 
the windmill and then strike over back to the pub.
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Lytham windmill

Contact Tim at
timthewalker@hotmail.co.uk
or the Lancashire magazine at
info@thelancashiremagazine.co.uk

Congratulations, you 
have completed the walk.
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